June 3rd 2022

As we enter the final half term of this academic year we are busy
assessing the children’s progress, writing their academic reports but
at the same time as a reward for their hard work we are planning an
exciting last week of term. Below is a table which highlights the theme
for each day and more details will follow closer to the time. We are
very sure that the children will enjoy the week we have planned! In the
meantime, the hard work in class continues…
WEEK BEGINNING : MONDAY 20TH JUNE 2022
Monday 20th June

Sports Morning
(PARENTS INVITED)

Movie Afternoon and
Snacks

Tuesday 21st June

Craft Activities

Year 5 and 6 perform
‘The Witches’

Wednesday 22nd
June

Primary Hike
(PARENTS INVITED)

Primary Hike (PARENTS
INVITED)

Thursday 23rd June

Villa Villette Park
and Picnic

Villa Villette Park and
Picnic

Friday 24th June

Toy Day

SCHOOL FINISHES AT
NOON

DATES TO REMEMBER :
Monday 6th June Public Holiday - School closed
Thursday 16th June Public Holiday - School Closed

YEAR 5 AND 6
After a restful weekend we returned back to school full of energy and
motivation. We had a blitz on reading this week as we explored
different genres in our English lessons with Mr Wachter. In maths, we
carried out some interesting investigations where we had to solve a
maths mystery using a range of skills. The topic ‘ Electric Circuits’ is
our focus in science this half term and we began the topic by looking
at the symbols we use for various circuit components. On Friday, as
a pre celebration of Father’s Day we invited our fathers in for
‘Doughnuts with Dad’- everyone left school with a smile on their face!
In German we have been revising and preparing for the Final
Assessment, while trying to find the time to prepare the props and
rehearse our play. Busy times!

Playing a memory game to remember
the symbols for circuit components

YEAR 3 AND 4
The children were excited to learn more about time this
week, taught by Miss Lea. Lots of activities were completed
within 60 seconds, like star jumping, repeat writing names
and reading words. We have been spending time in English
looking at texts to review and edit. The children also wrote
about their fathers for celebration of father’s day on Friday.
Miss Lea got the children to do some wonderful art work
together in groups.
The topic of electricity was started in Science and in Global
Perspectives, we began the topic ‘How Much Does your
Lunch Cost?’.

James and Juliette deciding on what they
are going to try and complete using the
timer to time 60 second duration
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YEAR 1 AND 2
This week our focus was on reading. We dove into the world of non-fiction
texts and thoroughly enjoyed exploring the features of informative books.
Nicolas and Mahammad found facts in a book about space, whilst Sama
learnt about the life cycle of insects! I am especially proud of Killian, Myriam,
Lola, Imanol and Ruben who all advanced a book level this week.
Miss Keller led our maths lessons this week, teaching us about measuring
the weight of objects in kilograms and grams! Below, Myriam is using the
vocabulary ‘heavier than’ and ‘lighter than’ to describe different items.
In German, Year ½ is focused on polishing their Gorilla mit der Sonnenbrille
performance, and they will wrap up the Rainforest topic this week.

EYFS
In Early years this week we continued to write our very own stories. Our writing has been very impressive
this week and I am very proud of Sofia who has been writing lots independently! Miss Katrin led our science
and maths sessions this week with a focus on floating and sinking. The children then enjoyed making boats
and experimenting to see if they floated. In maths we enjoyed exploring patterns with shape.

UNIFORM FOCUS
It has nearly been a full academic year of our
school wearing a uniform and is a timely
opportunity to remind our community of our
Uniform Policy:FOOTWEAR
From August 2022, students will only be
permitted to wear all black sensible shoes/
trainers (black shoe & black sole). This year we
have taken a more relaxed approach to
footwear with the introduction of the uniform.
However, for the new academic year, please
ensure all black trainers or shoes with no open
toes or backs are purchased in readiness for
the new term. No open toes or backs.
HOODIES & CAPS/ HATS
From August 2022, any additional personal
items of clothing (excluding coats/ jackets
needed for outdoor use) will be confiscated on
arrival to school until the end of the school
week. This includes hoodies, beanies, caps and
any other additional non-uniform.
With thanks,
The ISCS Secondary Team

Pastoral: STARS OF THE MONTH
Iacopo Vegni

Excellence

Kenzo de Leon

Excellence

Sofia Shchesniak

Excellence

Alexander
Copland

Excellence

Lujine Farahat

Respect

Zahraa Birrer

Excellence

Thomas Weaving

Excellence

For consistently working hard and striving to
improve
For consistently doing his best and aiming for
the highest possible score, working quickly and
taking up extra work
For a fantastic participation and a big, big smile
for everyone
For trying hard, always, in anything he is doing
in school (including succeeding in being a great
goalkeeper).
For her direct, efficient and industrious nature
(and also for appreciating Mr Hopton's terrible
sense of humour)
For going above and beyond in her dedication,
application and execution of her Art project.
For embracing his German A Level program and
going the extra mile to catch up.

This Wednesday we went to the paintball
farm with our Year 13 students, an activity
chosen by them. As part of the celebrations
for our graduating students, we had a day full
of fun and physical activity. It took us some
time to dress up and be ready.
Then we practised by shooting at some
targets to finally play for a couple of hours.
This was enough time to go through the four
floors of the farm where we hide, aimed and
dressed up in yellow.
What a great way to warm up for our
upcoming graduation.

The NGO has gone through some interesting developments in recent weeks. To better meet the demands of
our community we have split our weekly meetings into a dedicated Primary and Secondary NGO, with each
group meeting once a fortnight. Right now students are researching the UN global development goals in
order to choose future projects to support. The Primary students prepared a lovely presentation about a
deprived community at Lake Titicaca, with more presentations to follow. The kiosk also has started to
happen twice a week with excited Primary helpers taking charge of the kiosk on Tuesdays and our Secondary
team launching the Friday kiosk with freshly prepared milk shakes. Overall the kiosk has taken a turn towards
healthier eating by offering more choices like wholegrain rolls with salad, yoghurt mueslis and cereal bars
being available now. So come by and support our passionate team of changemakers in their pursuit of making
the world a better place by serving their community.

Parachute Games
Our little learners enjoyed the
Parachute activities this week.
They develop fine and gross
motor skills.
They are brilliant at
team-building!

ISCS House Competition
Our House Competition slowly approaches the end. There are 3 more weeks of the tournament and we have lots
of events planned for the activity week where the teams can earn lots of points.

Wishing you all a wonderful long
weekend! See you all on Tuesday!

